Plan to earn a seat in the Fall 2019 Practical Nursing Program?
If so you must take the ATI TEAS, 6th ed. test, in June.

Information sessions to explain the Testing & Admissions process are listed below.
It is highly recommended that you attend one of these important sessions.
Call your respective P.N. program advisor (listed) for questions.

DeKalb Campus Conference Center
Tuesday, April 9, 2019 at 2:00 p.m.
495 N. Indian Creek Drive, Clarkston, GA

Newton D Campus
Tuesday, April 11, 2019 at 2:00 p.m.
8100 Bob Williams Pkwy, Covington, GA

Program Prerequisites:
ENGL 1101
MATH 1013
PSYC 1010
ALHS 1011
ALHS 1090

For more information about this program, please contact:

Melanie Kramber Ext. 5024
Students whose last names begin with A — D
kramberm@gptc.edu

Kaye Henry Ext. 5047
Students whose last names begin with F — L
henryk@gptc.edu

Trevi Leon Ext. 5045
Students whose last names begin with M—S
leont@gptc.edu

Denise Beckford Ext. 5007
Students whose last names begin with T—Z
Beckford@gptc.edu